recently, she worked with colleagues on the expansion of Dynamic Field Theory to formally capture the multi-causal nature of development. Esther was equally invested in real-life applications of science, most notably the Feldenkrais method of movement education. After completion of the 4-year training program she became a licensed practitioner, intending to open a small practice for infants with movement problems.
Esther's impact on the field is reflected in three books, an SRCD monograph, and over 120 scientific articles and book chapters. She gave countless invited lectures and colloquia all over the world, always finding time to squeeze in some of life's other essentials like shopping. She served on the editorial boards of 15 scientific journals, she was elected president of the International Society on Infant Studies in 1996, and current president of the Society for Research in Child Development. Judging from the vibrant, healthy state of current research on motor development and its significance for other domains of development, Esther's influence and contributions to scientific work and academic life will be measurable beyond these outputs for many years to come. 
